Procedure for logging and reconciling electronic donations

Step 1 - Open the web interface
for your e-donation software.

Step 2 - Generate a report for a
specified time period to identify
each donation including: date,
donor name & contact info, fund/
purpose, amount and batch number.
Use this information to log individual
donations into your contribution
database for inclusion on the yearend contribution statement.
*Note: Ensure that the cutoff date
for your report includes all
transactions for the last batch.
**Note: Some e-donation softwares
offer integrations with church
management systems (i.e. church
member databases) and will
automatically match the online
donation to the member record.

We recommend generating batch
reports and logging both
contribution records and bank
deposits (into accounting software)
by batch number.
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within a batch to ensure that the
donor info is available and can be
logged in the contribution database.
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Step 3 - View each transaction

While most merchant services provide
breakdown of transactions by batch, there are some that do not. Batched donation information is
an essential feature in order to maintain good donor records and simplify the bank reconciliation
process. For recommendations on merchant services and/or software, contact your district office.
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Step 4 - Log deposit (batch) into your accounting
software. The funds should be deposited into your church
bank account according to batch. This step makes it much
easier to reconcile your bank account at the end of the
month!

Step 5 - When reconciling your
checking account register verify that
the electronic deposits into your
account match the batch totals that
you entered into your account
register in step #4.
If the totals do no match, go back to
step #2 and ensure that the batch
report you used to log your deposits
includes all of the transactions with
that batch number. You may need
to adjust the date range to ensure
that you picked up all of the
transactions.
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Hint: Check your batch records to see if transaction fees were charged. Some service providers
deduct a fee from each transaction or batch and others charge a flat fee once per month. Donors
should receive full credit for their donation (before fees). Therefore, fees should be logged as an
administrative expense. Most accounting software (such as QuickBooks) will allow you to record
this expense in the deposit entry screen by making a negative entry when the batch is logged.
Note: If you still have issues, contact your e-donation software provider for assistance. They may
need to follow up with the bank merchant service provider that assists with batching the
transactions.

